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Richard M. Xixon will be ther;HU'. ,ii when I w.is 14 I m brother wis

for injuries done to Mrs. Douglas?
Morality provides the fabric of

trust which to put it on the .sim-

plest level enables the host to
go into the kitchen and fix drinks
in the certain knowledge that his
visitors will not read the letters
on his desk. Sententious as it
sounds, morality provides a sen,e
of identification with the past.
"Thou shait nt bear false wit-

ness" is an indispensable part ol

the cultural heritage. To write it

off. merely ior the sake of ac-

comodating a brash arriviste, is

to show the idiot good nature of

one who commits suicide because
a taxi driver says, "Drop dead."

For those who like to talk in

what they describe as "practical"
terms, moral.ty provides a sort

nominee of the Republican Party
for President in 1960. Of this wew c lived in 'it hi;n ilnu in Pastuh na.ev r::
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lo.il ii. til. wo;
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: n and i.nirnalism . I er'4 can ne surc- - uc ma aiso De cer"
? tain Richard M. Nixon is definite- -

4 it ly the front runner to win. that
r v? ll any Democratic opponent, even
V--5' I Senator Personality from Massn- -

fi chusetts, will face big odds when

Margaret Halsey
(I iist .'ippeared in THK NFAV

KKPini.IC. January 11.

ami is still applicable today.
Margaret Halsey is the author
o many honks and articles

WITH MAI.lt i: TOWARD
SiJMK, COI.OH BLIND and I UK
I OI.KS AT IIOMK.)
People who have ben in can-cctilr- a

ion camps .say that there
is ;ili:"iO:-- t noliiin human beings
c;in:a): ue: usod to, ;;f.er a while.
lie'KC it is iait in the cards th;i.
in(!. idiia's win bewail in 19.12 by
;:dmir.n'4 A.ilai S.cvenson may
c:i.l up in ;,s, if nat admirers,
a' least res led to Richard Nixon.

It has bc.'!i a coinmor.place lor
a lot:'4 time to say that Anie.ioans
arc ji.iathdic about thci.- - govern-
ment, llaucxcr. a recent inter-

view wi;h the playwright Geor.ii;
Avclrod. printed in the NEW-YOR-

POST, scem.s to indicate
that t'lo electorate is more re-

sponsive to what g. os on in Wash-

ington Hum mi ;ht he supposed.
Mr. Ac!r. d ws aslxo.1 by Mike

Wallace why au.hcatic An.e.ioan
humor is Jyinu and why the writ-

er ol ciine ly i. a disappearing
In' i. cd.

I pt '.v lie u iui l ;( .v mi in ti !.! r The D.iilv

lit llvli. I : i I t .ni" !.. n :;d ,i li'il.- - I'll aoout
the antic u! .:. Rierurd I . a - n. a you:!.;
Nuv y cter.m u li't ..s i i.nnuig 1 r Congress, in
r.i'iuhli"! tit ; Whilt it r.

The-- e jtrjies were !m ;r.g! ivpi-rlo- in tin- - Los
Aegelt s Times. ;i v,i t ,f h ;ic nruan lor the (";)!;

lornia Itepohl ,e m Po-'- On thought: the
I Vdifo: ni.i Ri pub! ic.i n Parly w:t ,i tn-n-- organ for

he tangles with the Vice President

I o rvelcs 'l'ini! Anvvvay. the good ship
Nixon v.is sin .fti ! 1 v launched in he vorv vetir
in tthn-- 1 fiiu'lly mrnajed Ik teach my hrothcr how
to run ;i "'.; arid i," p n- - pattern. i.Inst who
taught v. Nixon is not cnt'ucly clear to me
perhaps it w s orm;n Chandler, publisher of tlx
i. foremen' i i.cl I .r,v les Tinvs. Whoever the
teacher v.is Mr. Nixon 'ea; Tied his lessors :i! least
a well ;i- - niv I'.rotljer )

I'.v 104." for wav.: of MMjv'thiiv; hcMcr to do
I v..i -- ott ol' an;'.n: :. nmd the I ri ni-- of the "Life oil is so satirical.'

fMA: si- - X,

ZkJ U-T- 7 -

California Pi merratie Ito'v At tin' time, the Dem-

ocratic Partv in 'al forr-i- of nine swe t

old lad'c-- . three r'l nvn ; hoods, two professors,
an.l cue s p-

' c ! i n o r 'it juvrti'e: me.
(?e of t'lese prn''c-o-- s wi tn (tear fr'cnd an-- !

!.-:- ( her. Pra-iUr- ; K I' it""' en ., Tat was
aked hv a (.m!t f Whtlicf ith's
comieltee of . ,( sv( t old lady, one oil
man. one h d an I a Vial er professor) to run
i!mu-- t Com'res' man Nivon. Patterson carefnllv

on-'de- rc I tins v'U v for al! of five minutes ami
decided that he h:i-- : reallv much haipi"r teaching
me how in run a Mon ;md ." na nnttern. Had 1

ii'tt hern sm h a st inv.ib'in '. sMu'cnt. Patterson
would ha"' run ;i";m i'' iop and d.'iih'ess put
an end te. his hrief pol lir. l career. (In reality, anl
unknown to the Whit t irr committee. Patterson was
conferrnii: daily with a:ents of the FP.I about a
ermus episode several years previous when Com-

munist rr'x-csen'ativ- tred t recruit him for the
infamous So-,- . rin'.' opcrat in-- : cut of Tokvo Th s

would hae been a fa'al ha.n-hea- to carry info a
political race a.ainst anvhody. let alone Mr. Ninn!

Instead of Patterson, the role-o- f sacrificial lamb
va h.inde.l to Steve Ze?terhe-- . a countrv lawvc;-Irn-

the o"?Atru Wlutt ic- - - thai is. if Whittier
h?s ;nV i.uSkirts. Zet'erheri; was. and probacy
s'i'l i". vnTlo. innoeent. decent uy. Nixon
( tean ed him.

TMs brim's us t i laV) and ion's spectacular
promotion from the llmise of Representatives to
t'-- C. S Sena'e. Tlus "articular cnmpaii. a cru-
cial nee n it onh for Vr v(,n but also for his
Party, has hei n the sublet or hit h an.ihsjs which
it is i, either mv purpos t; rene.it iu r to sum-
marize. I et me iot (' iwn a f w inenofi- -

reformed, and that where he was
formerly bad. he is now good.

The reasoning behind this af
firmation Ls the kind we grew
familiar wi.h during ILtier's rise
to power. What this reasoning
postulates is virtue-th.i.Uoh-sati-

of space p.atlorm for judging peo-

ple and estimating the probaoiii-tie.- s

ol their behavior. Peihaps if'
we had all been more ethically
alcit when Mr. Eisenhower obeyed
Senator McCarthy's directive visa--

vis General Marshall, we would
have been in time to forestall
some parts, at least, of the recent
inlelicities. Basically, America's
piesent unhappy si. nation with
both friend and toe stent's from a
circumstance that even the best
minds did not observe until it was
just a little too late namely,
that while Roosevelt made Mr.
Ili.srnhower a general. Nature
made him a second lieiilenanl.

MoralLy, for the eggheads anl
Liberals, i.s the clue to conduct. The
present situation is outwardly so
extravagant as to justify many
limes over Mr. Axeirod's refer-
ence to musical comedy. The high-

est office in the land wobbles
like a spent ping pong ball between
a Kansas Hindenburg and a char-
acter assassin. The inner situa-

tion is more tragic and auster
What is actually involved, in the
tender trap about a "new" Nixon,
is an attempt to debase the moral
currency. This attempt is uncon-

scious, but that does not make it

less important to fight off.

Despite their stylistic differ-
ences, Mr. Eisenhower and Mr.
Nixon as holders of public of-

fice have one thing in common.
Their authenticity Ls derivative.
It comes at second hand from
their roles as ball-carire- rs for bus-

iness, and not at first hand from
deep inner feelings about rep-

resentative government. To neith-

er of them Ls the Presidency an
awesome responsibility, held in
trust lor others. To both it is a
mere adjunct a showy adjunct,
but an adjunct nevertheless to
personal life.

In a recent interview, Mr. Rich-

ard Maney, dean of theatrical
press agents, said that humor to-

day is considered subversive and
that no American newspaper would
now print Will Rogers. A check
cn the newspapers of the 192i)'s

bears out the resounding accuracy
of Mr. Maney's statement. Will
Rogers was acerb and percipient

and popular to a degree that
we have forgotten. He would cer-
tainly have noticed tha Mr.
Nixon, in his "mature" incarna-
tion cares more for rectitude and
good government than anybody
since Juan Peron.

Similarly, a writer like Mark
Twain would have had a punctur-
ing thing or two to say about the
statement now on everybody's
lips that Mr. Nixon has dene a

i .1 because theretion Dei n;

sfSs for the nation's top post.

."l Fric Sevareid's book Candi-Rtchor- d

m. Ntxon elates 19G0 and Jonathan Yard-ley'- s

recent series shed some light
on what type of man Nixon will be should he suc-

ceed to the White House. Nixon is now 46. mar-

ried, and the father of two daughters. He is young,
but not too young for the presidency. He is a grad-

uate of Whittier College and the Duke University
Law School. Nixon had an "exceptional" record in

World War II. and went on to serve in the C S.

Congress from 194G-195- 0. In 1950, he was elected
to the U. S. Senale in a memorable California bat-ti- e

against a female opponent Helen Gahaghati
Douglas. His most notable Congressional achieve-
ment wtis his prosecution of Algier Hiss.

In 1 "2. the professional right wing guerillas of
the Crar: ! Oh! Party tapped him as a running mate
for Dwig ! IV Kiseiihower, our contemporary father
image. Ti y were greatly impressed with his clean
slate in Washington and consistent pursuit of Red
aet' ili s i.i i'lf government. Nixon's most note-vvoith- y

aetiv ! s ;ts Vice President have included
bis South American tour, his trip to the Soviet
Union and the vnt he played in settling the recent
Steel Strike. II: has worked hard and exerted an
infiu 'nee never before shown by a Vice President.
He 1 as been a much stronger Vice President than
Eisenhower has been President.

Yardley had this to say about the Vice Presi-
dent: "Nixon is described most accurately as a
dogged, persistent politician who has a knack for
being in the right place at the right time." This
determination is going to be tough for the Demo-
crats to overcome in the 1960 elections.

I would like to make clear the position of The
P;:ily Tar Heel concerning the candidacy of Rich-
ard Nixon. We are opposed to his election as Presi-
dent. This paper will endorse any possible Demo-
cratic candidate from among the current five front
runners in that party before it will support Xixon.

There are those of us who have seen enough of
Nixon's campaign tactics and middle of the road
policies so that we are unsure of where he stands.
His smear campaigns when he ran for Congress
and the Senate are not soon blotted from memory.
It is true that Nixon has matured and grown in the
Vice Presidency, but I refuse to believe he is ready-t-o

lead this nation.

The Only Evil

Not Discerned
Frank Crowther

Politicians, political observers, soothsayers, phi-
losophers, tub-thumpe- and what-have-yo- u through-
out history have bee n prone to consider their time
"one of the most crucial in history, the veritable
cross-road- s of man's time on earth." Whether it be
true or not. a question future historians will de-

cide (if any are around), the modern world seems
to be at yet another creiss-roa- d.

One single issue does not exemplify our situa-
tion. There are many: surging nationalism in the
Middle East and Africa. European unity which now
hinges on Charles de Caulle. the total defense of
the Western world, over-populatio- the threat of
atomic destruction, and so forth. We Americans,
however, are rounding the corner to a very par-
ticular, and peculiar, issue the election of a new-preside-

nine months he'nee. This election, in and
of itself, may decide the course of the 1960's. and
the course of these ten years, no matter how sliced
or who slices them, will portend, possibly, one f
three things: a recapitulation and. hopefully, a
modern Reformation; a dolefully disguised continu

the playwright rcplicJ. it's hrd
to satirie u. It's all so pic-p;.s'(rc- u

ant musical comedy,
with bu. loons running the coun-

try an.l the Russians making us
lock idiotic. In a o.esquc, hor-- i

i'.ile way. !:.c iise.f has become
pretty much of a joke. And you
can't make a joke on a joke.
Some of Mr. Axeirod's woiks

strike a painfully responsive
chord in hearts other than tho.se
o! proicssional humorists. As the
improbable events amimuLto as
Little Rock yield pride ol head-

line to Russian moons and Ameri-

can rocket failure the Uvlins
deepens in many people of hein.ii
caught up in a sort of gangrenous
sunset, brilliant wi h the streaky
pyrotechnics of decay.

In such an atmosphere, it is not
too hard to resign one's self to
Richard Nixon. We have books
l;ke TIIK ORGANIZATION MAN

to testify that the complexities and
contradictions of a business .so-

ciety are markedly erosive in their
over-al- l cltect; and o liberal a
publication as TIIK RKPOUTKR
has al.eady become sul.kiciitly
"adjusted" to the "r.e.v" and
"mature" Nixon to affirm that.
"We don't s;e any reason why . . .

he slum!.' be the object of per-

manent distrust."
This seems reasonable enough

at last, but ii has a more dubious
than meets the eye.

A High; lrom moral s.andards is

aline? t al.vays rationalized as
l!exii:li y and a sensinle,

ica soring broaJness of ie.v point.
h:ne TIIK R KPORTKR lea. Is.

)iihaps others will follow an.l
they will not by any means bo

uniformly disreputable or a mere
huia.ic fringe.

As the President's energies de-

cline, the press with only a fov
honorable exceptions will tend
increasingly to thrust F.xcalibur
into Mr. Nixon's Arthurian digits,
it is going to be more and more
diflictilt to see what a tricky and
artlul ellipsis the word "mature"
in this instance, actually is Yet
only in dealing with a Mongoloid
idiot could Mr. Nixon's past his-tii- y

he completely ignored. The
m ney he accepted from, California

n. the Checkers speech,
his campaign tactics against Con-

gressman Yoorhis and Helen Ga-

ll, igan Douglas and his imputations
of treason against the Democrats
in 1!..")4 are too well known to be
dissolved away by the sibnt treat-
ment. But the word "mature"
makes the necessary and un-

avoidable reference to this pas-

sionate pilgrimage without speciii-call- y

recalling any of its details.
To describe the Yice i'res dent

as "mature," no.v that h: has ar-

rived, is to convey by an ex-

pert use of suggestion, that lv was
immature when he vvjo on the
way up. Thus his earlier behavior
is transmuted. It becomes not
unscrupulcus, treaxherous and
evil but merely boyish, inexperi-
enced and By a tromp
Poell of vocabulary, what was ac-

tually spiritual gangsterism is
scaled d.wn to appear a an in-h- o

unus over-e- n' husiasni.
Similarly wi h the word "new"

as applied to Mr. Nixon. It hums
wilh implications. Less flat.erng
than ""mature," it concedes tacL-l- y

iha. the Vice President was
absent from Sunday School the
day they we.e teaching .h? Gal

Rule and other restraint g

amenities. Rut the word "new"
also tu-iei- iia ;ht .ho aujecl has

woiking hypothesis that he has not
changed and is not ging to. It
may seem easy enough, at thi
pre: cut writing, to make a moral
judgment on him ar.il stick to it.
With the passage of time, how-

ever, sticking to such a judgment
is going to grow incre.isnigty Ji.-ficu-

To jutige the Yice President
leniently to modulate as The
Reporter has done into a lower set
of standards may be expected
to become more and more of a
temptation, both for professional
observers of politics and ior per-
sons v ha.se interest in the subject
is peripheral.

The past live years have demon-

strate:! that in a business
is: ration, the pres., luis a consider-
able operational resemblance to
oi o ol the priesthoods of antiquity.
So tar from encouraging contro-
versy, discussion and the explora-
tion of ideas, the priests of Ike.
like the priests oi I sis. concen-

trate on incantation. They may-kno-

as hierarchy usually do
that there is nothing in the Holy
of I Idles but a ru.4y bobby pin
and t.vo chipped moth bads, but
they do not divulge, or make it

easy for anyone else to divulge,
this liberating bit of information.

So far as the press ar.d public
rein. ions are concerned, the head-
dress of is
already nestled on Mr. Nixon's
putativcly youthful brows, and as
the President's arteries close up
like morning glories, it i.s going to
take more and 'more courage to
discuss the Yice President in
terms ol the known realities of his
character.

People who live in our society
often cmplain that it is too fluid.
What they mean, however, is that
automobile styles become obsolete
too fast. Emotionally, our society

so far lrom being lluid is in
seme ways extremely rigid. Once
the characterization of" a public
tigtire i.s put on the market, so to
s p e a k, that characterization
freezes into place and is no long-

er utsceptibl? to modification.
The ilton ol the Great Leader,

for instance, has r.nvv been exten-

sively altered by the most crash-
ing, smashing evidence of its sen--ti.nea-

inaccuracies. And as Mr.
Nixon's stereotype g ts the deep
treeze treatment the stereotype
et tlielc::cy cair.bir.eJ v i h an

agreeably chis ened boyishness
more ar.d in ve respectable anel
intelligent pr ip!e will gradually be
drawn over t,i the side of condon-
ing, forgiving, ar.d forgetting. It
will get lonelier and lonelier to
criticize and speak the truth.

And indeed one can understand
why. Should .Mr. Nixon succeed
to the Presidency, it will be a
great temptation to make exon-
erating noises about him. To live
with him as President, in full
awarenes of what his actions have
shown him to be, will require con-

siderable endurance. One's natural
ins.ittet will be to set up a shelter-
ing illusion 'to warm up the
bleak and wintry truth by arguing
that he cannot really be so bad".
There will be a disposition to be-

lieve that merely silting in an ol-

iice with the American Hag and
the Great Seal oi the United
States has an ennobling effect. Or
being the father ol two. And so
they do but not on confirmed
and habitual s.

Forced to adjust to Mr. Nixon
as Chief Executive, many people
will automatically develop a sort
of selective morality. They will
have one set of ethics the one
then- - were taught as children and
have been used to all their lives
for judging themselves and their
friends. They will have another,
and a much lower one, for the
President of th United States.

At first glance, this might seem
like a workable compromise; but
it is not. Breshma's Law operates
just as immutably in ethics as it

does in economics, and cheap
morals tend to drive good morals
out of circulation. To charitable
souls, it may seem vindictive

. dwell on Mr. Nixon's past, but
I he issue transcends considera-
tions ot charity. To remember the
Vice President's record is to keep
alive if only by inversion that
standard of morality vhich makes
life worth living.

Morality is not just a picnic
ground for p igs. On the contrary,
it provides the hard substratum
of serituiKiie s without which, as
Mr. Axelrod points out, comedy
and authentic humor wither avvHy.
'' You can't make a joke on a
jcke" and what cou'd be more in-

decorously comic than pundits arid
ne.vsmen. .themselves unharmed,
generously forgiving Mr. Nixon

I rev,.nber Ni"n fat f.iei: Marin.' a me
from even hiMboard in the sta'e. The Niv v

hilllioards even extended into fexico for t'e l enefn
of thoe 'a!iorn:.n's wh' ;, vei-Ven- of
resp.te The stench cf Thf P. Mop"v eypded from
this sop (,f )iumhh Whitt:er y.-oe- t r.

I rememb'T a nw-- e Nixon camt)a'"n l te-a-t-

that was mailed (' everv in the
fate. This trifoM was hea'bd. "As one

to another.' and was caicfully con'rived to ive the
impression th.d Nixon wa a Democrat: And I

CRcn Wilson. Jimmv Roo-'evrJ- campaign
manager, holding' this scurrilous leaflet in his hands
and saving ".lesns Christ, how could he dare? I

mean how could h flare?"
And I rememher Helen C.ahaitan Don-l- a.

Nixon's opponent in this campai-.-n- . yrovvins more
jnd more hysterical in her frustration at the Nixon
facties until finallv the Rof;seve!t Democrats took
to ealliru: her II. len of Arc" (a 'cruel and cuttin"
comment I.

Finally. I remember Paul Ziffern. Mrs. Drn-his- 's

ramp.iin manager, brouditm and eentemplalini; his
revenue iti the hick cf some din'.'y meeting ha!!.
Ziffern may yet ;;et his revenue in IfH'O. a nod
ten ears after the provf:-at:on- .

Mo-- f flown the lire D"tneerafs share t''is hi::hl.v
emof'onal ima-- e of Richard Nixon. And y t I can
not rid mvsdf of the suspicion or hunch that this
strati-- e and slippery man pist mi-- ht turn out to b.
one (,f ,a:r Presiflen'v This ar'mission is
drafted from me most prud-'Mivl-

v. nd vet it is
nccessjty lo ive The Devil his due I ii'ither fnr- -

is not longer any need to be bad
because, that is. one nas gotten

what he wants. Kven without the
memory of the Rhinelar.d and the
Sudetenland. this picture of vir-

tue as arising lrom ingestion rath
er th.ei lrom inner conviction is.
too absurd to requite comm.r.t.
Mr. Nixon has no none altered ia
character or pi'isdnality fciiinuie
h ca.i.se he is close to the Presi-
dency than Many Tinman has
alteied in character or pel sona ity

siiuctuie by reason ol having left
it.

To be sure. Mr. Truman was
1)y his oa n ;;lmission unire)ared.
in terms of wju-L- l state nianship,
to enter upon the Presidency,
whereas Mr. Nixon lias been

readying himself Icr
the oh ice. But Mr. Truman was
not morally unprepared ior the
White House. Mr. Nixon, on the
other hand. suiTer.s from a dis-

ability that till the briefing in the
world will not mitigate. He can-

not go back to Sunday School.
The point is a pivotal one. If

the Yice President's cncvgic-- tire
truly as monumental as the Luc
publications and others in the
swelling choi us say they are, the
Presidency in its present ioim
may prove too narrow lor them.
Mr. Nixon, as President, may wish
to extend the powers of his oliice
the way those other dark-.jo.vlc- d

fellows the ones in South Ameri-

ca so often do. The opposition
the people who think that such an
Executive should not overbalance
the Legislature and the Judiciary

must then expect to get the
"old" Nixon treatment. Such peo-

ple will have to get whft comfort
they can. as ihey watch the mud
chipping slovvly down their repu-
table names, lrom retiecing that
it was their own too-irustl- na-

tures that permi.te.1 the YVuader-kin- d

to get out of control.
Until some absolutely unmistak-

able portent conies along such
as Mr. Nivt a's resigning his office
and going to Africa as a mission-
ary comnn,n sense requires liie

'the
press

't nor fori'ivc his pa" Rut v. hat if talk of
new Nixon" i, more than cheap Republican
aentry?

great deal for race relations.
Actually it is the other way
around. Race relations has done
a great deal for' Mr. Nixon. Race
relations, which struggled along
without Mr. Nixon in its pioneering
days, has ended up in a b!ae ot
glory. It has made even the Yice
President unequal.

The mention of the great Ameri-
can humorists suggests that
against the ready-mi- x virtue of the
"new" Nixon, we do have weapons.
Confronted with a potential Presi-
dent of such a stripe, we can lock
up the spoons and the Constipa-

tion and treat morality win
enough high seriousness to get the
humorists out of hock and fetch
the writers of comedy back front
exile.

Qijc iDatly tor Jpccl
Thr official stmT-n- t publicatTori of the Publication

iot'd of the University of North Carolina where it
Ij published daily
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ation of the status eqno. the essence of which will
exude "peace and prosperity" or some other pal-
aver; or a strangely subverting strain of "conserva-
tive conservafivism" which will decompose and dis-
integrate of its own putrefaction. If you disagree.
I say, "Pine. At least you stirred yourself out of
your vegetation to sound a note of dissension."
Many of us don't, won't and. as the current say-
ing goes, couldn't care less. Thus modern America:
fat and sassy.

But there are many of us. as well, who hop-th- at

we see underneath that negligent, unconcern-
ed attitude a vibrating leitmotif, a theme associat-
ed with those people who have not completely re-
signed from the human race.

Very simply, it has what should be obvious im-
plication. This man covets the White Houe andmany believe, would and will do anything to achievethe goal. Ajad I am among those who do not iruthis man. for reasons evident thison page and a
dofmttive list of others. I not only don't trust him
I fear h:m and what he stands for-- the most devi-
ous form of opportunism. And I shudder when I
read. a I oVl last week in a front page storv ofman wh- - plans to support Nixon because he is a:ieppnrtunist.

Sit in darkness if you will. Let this man andhis mach ne swallow you Up. and perish under his
sknhful. hypnotic Pharisaism. Before vou cast die.

however, listen for a moment toMilton
words:
"For neither man nor angel can discern

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks
Invisible, except to God alone."
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